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Abstract

In this paper, the issue of document
structuringisaddressed.Toachievethis
task,we advocatethatSegmentedDis-
courseRepresentationTheory (SDRT)
is a most expressive discourseframe-
work. Thenwesketchadiscourseplan-
ning mechanismwhich aims at pro-
ducingasmany paraphrasticdocument
structuresaspossiblefrom a setof fac-
tualdataencodedinto a logical form.

1 Intr oduction

Using the termsof (Reiter andDale, 2000),we
considerthat the DocumentPlannerarchitecture
is pipelined: first the contentdeterminationtask
doesits work, andthenthedocumentstructuring
task takes the resultandbuild a documentplan.
Following the work of (Roussarie,2000), we
adoptSDRT (Asher, 1993;AsherandLascarides,
1998), which was designedfirst for text under-
standing,for thedocumentstructuringtask1.

The input to thedocumentstructuringcompo-
nentis a setof factualdataencodedinto a logical
form, asin (1).

(1)
���������	�
����������
�

–leave
���������	�

–fit-of-
tears

�������
cause

���
�����	��������
Fred

�����
Mary

� � �"!$#&%�' �(� �)!#&%�' �
This level of representationis supposedto be

languageindependent,althoughwe useEnglish-
like predicatesfor thesake of simplification. (1)

1As farasweknow, Roussarieis thefirst authorwhohas
adoptedSDRT for text generation.Thework presentedhere
differsfromhiswork in thefollowing: contentdetermination
anddocumentstructuringarepipelinedhere,while they are
interleavedin his work.

includesa conceptual(languageindependent)re-
lation, i.e. cause, betweentheevents

���
and
�	�

.
A documentplanis a SDRS. Ourgoalis to pro-

ducea wide rangeof paraphrasesfrom thesame
factualdata. For example,from the logical for-
m in (1), we want to produceat leastall thetexts
in (2). Thesetexts have differentcommunicative
structuresandsocorrespondto differentcommu-
nicative goals.However, theseissueswill not be
addressedhere.

(2) a. Fredleft. Therefore,Mary burst into afit
of tears.

b. Mary burstinto afit of tearsbecauseFred
left.

c. Fredleft. His leaving broughtMary into
afit of tears.

d. Mary burst into a fit of tears.This is due
to Fred’s leaving.

To produceparaphrases,we start by produc-
ing several documentplans (i.e. SDRSs) from
thesamefactualdata.The SDRS underlying(2a)
is in (3a) in which the discourserelation Re-
sult between* � and * � expressesthe predicate
cause

���
�+�������
. The SDRS underlying(2b) is sim-

ilar to (3a)exceptthatExplanation
� * �,� * �-� is in-

volved insteadof Result
� * � � * � � . The SDRS un-

derlying (2c) is in (3b). It includes the dis-
courserelationCommentary2 definedin (Asher,
1993). To ensurethe cohesionof texts, we add
the following constraintto his definition: Com-
mentary

� * ��� * ��� requiresthat oneelementin * �
is coreferentwith oneelementin * � , as it is the
casein (3b) with

��./�0� �
. In (3b), the causal

relationhasbeenreifiedasthediscoursereferent
f (seesection5). This discoursereferentis ex-

2The discourserelation in (2c) is not Result sincethe
secondsentencedenotesboththecauseandtheeffect.



pressedthroughthe verb bring into3. The SDRS

underlying(2d) is similar to (3b).

(3) a. 1323154
1 2&6 7 2988": Fred7 2 –leave; 85<7 2>=@?BA�C
154 6 7 4EDDF: Mary7 4 –fit-of-tears; D+<7 4G=@?BA�C
Result; 1 2�H 1 4I<

b. 1 2 1 4
132 6 7 2988": Fred7 2 –leave; 85<7 2 =@?BA�C
1 4J6

7 4 7LK D fDF: Mary7 4 –fit-of-tears; D+<
f–cause; 7 K H 7 4M<7LK : 7 27 4 =@?BA�C

Commentary; 1 2�H 1 4�<
Whenprovided asinput to a “tactical compo-

nent” (microplannerandsurfacerealizer),agiven
SDRS leadsto zero,oneor several texts. It lead-
s to nothing when there is a lexical (or syntac-
tic) gap in the target language.For example, if
thereis no verbalpredicatesemanticallyequiva-
lent to bedueto in thetarget language,the SDRS

underlying(2d) leadsto nothing. Similarly, if a
SDRS includesa discourserelationwhich cannot
berealizedin thetarget language(e.g.volitional-
Resultproposedin (MannandThompson,1987)
cannotbe linguistically realizedin French(Dan-
los, 2001)), it leadsto nothing4. A given SDRS

leadsto several texts whenthereareseveral lexi-
calizationsfor at leastonepredicate.

Thanksto theuseof SDRT, weareableto give
a formal backgroundto the following assump-

3In the generationcommunity, causative verbal predi-
catessuchasbring into or provokeareconsideredaselemen-
tary ones,althoughit shouldnot beso. For example,Elixir
provokesan allergic reactionis not analyzedandsois sim-
ply representedas (allergic-reaction(Elixir)) in (Bouayad-
Agha et al., 2000). Whereas,it shouldgeta representation
translatingx’s takingElixir causesx’s havinganallergic re-
actionwith a causalrelationbetweentwo events.

4Weadoptthepositionthatthereexistsasetof discourse
relationswhicharelikely to belanguageindependent.

tions generally used in bottom-up document-
structuringapproaches:N “The contentdeterminationmechanismhas

produceda set of messageswhich are re-
quiredto be includedin the final document
plan” (ReiterandDale,2000,p.114). In for-
mal terms,it translatesas follows: a SDRS* built from a logical form LF is suchthat
the logical form derived from * is logical-
ly equivalent to LF. For example,the logi-
cal formsderivedfrom theSDRSsin (3a)and
(3b) areequivalentto that in (1) moduloax-
iomswhichwill bepresentedin section4.N “The NLG systemhasa meansof determin-
ing what discourserelation (if any) can be
usedto link two particularmessagesor com-
ponentdocumentplans” (Reiter and Dale,
2000,p. 114).Our formalapproachis based
on reversingthe SDRT conditionsto estab-
lish discourserelations.As anillustration,in
SDRT for text understanding,thereis theAx-
iom in (4) for Narration. This axiom states
that if Narration holdsbetweentwo SDRSs* � and * � , then the main event (me) of * �
happensbeforethemaineventof * � .

(4) O � Narration
� * �	� * �	�QP me

� * �-� ! me
� * �����

For text generation,thisaxiomis reversedin
therule in (5) which is domainandlanguage
independent.(5) is taken from (Roussarie,
2000,p. 154).

(5) N If R and R3S areDRS themaineventuali-
tiesof whicharenot states,N andif themaineventof R occursbefore
themaineventof R S ,N thenNarration

� * � *�S � is avalid relation,
where* and * S respectively label R andR3S .

This paperis organizedas follows. Section2
gives a crashcoursein SDRT. Section3 com-
paresour approachto documentstructuring to
thosebasedon RST. Section4 explains the ax-
iomsneededto lay down the logical equivalence
of SDRSs suchthat (3a) and(3b). Section5 ex-
plainstheprocessfor building SDRSs. Section6
sketcheshow to generateatext from aSDRS. Sec-
tion7 illustratesthedocumentstructuringstrategy
on examples.



2 Crash coursein SDRT

2.1 Intr oduction

SDRT (SegmentedDiscourseRepresentationThe-
ory) was introducedin (Asher, 1993) as an ex-
tensionof DRT (DiscourseRepresentationTheo-
ry, (KampandReyle, 1993))in orderto account
for specificpropertiesof discoursestructure.

The original motivation for developing SDRT

can be found in Asher’s study of the reference
to abstractobjects in discourse. Asher argues
that a sounddiscoursetheory has to cope with
someanaphorawhoseantecedentsturn out to be
text segmentslarger thana clauseor a sentence.
Moreover, it is necessaryto reveal a hierarchical
discoursestructurewhich makesappearthesites
availablefor anaphora–antecedent binding. Con-
sidertheexamplein (6) takenfrom (Asher, 1993,
p. 318):

(6) (1) After 38 months,America is back in s-
pace.(2) TheshuttleDiscoveryroaredoff the
padfrom CapeKennedyat 10:38this morn-
ing. (3) Thecraft andcrew performedflaw-
lessly. (4) Later in the day the TDRS shut-
tle communicationsatellitewassuccessfully
deployed. (5) This hasgivena muchneeded
boostto NASA morale.

Thepronounthis (6.5) canonly referto thew-
holetrip or (possibly)to thelastmentionedevent
(TDRS launch). Consequently, the structureof
(6) mustbesuchthat: i) thereexistsaconstituen-
t which semanticallyencompassesthe whole s-
tory (6.1–4), and ii) neither (6.2) nor (6.3) cor-
respondto availableconstituentsfor theanapho-
ra resolutionwhencomputingthe attachmentof
(6.5) in the context. Avaibility (or openness)of
constituentsis a formal propertythat canbe ac-
countedfor by theuseof discourserelations.

2.2 DRSsasformal discourseunits

SDRT can be viewed as a super-layer on DRT

whoseexpressivenessis enhancedby the useof
discourserelations.ThustheDRT structures(Dis-
courseRepresentationStructuresor DRS) arehan-
dledasbasicdiscourseunitsin SDRT.

Formally, a DRS is a coupleof sets T U,ConU .
U (theuniverse)is thesetof discoursereferents.
Con is a set of conditions which describethe

meaningof the discoursein a truth-conditional
semanticsfashion. For instance,the DRS repre-
sentingthesentence(7a)is givenin (7b).

(7) a. Fredleft.
b. 8 78": Fred7 –leave; 85<7 =@?5AVC

Notethatin additionto individualreferents(
�
),

U includes event referents(
�
). DRT adoptsa

Davidsonianapproach(Davidson,1967): it con-
sidersthat eventshave to be denotedby singu-
lar termsin the logical form of sentences.In the
semanticmodel,eventsarehandledasworld im-
manententities,andeventreferents(

�
) canoccur

in argumentalslots of certainpredicates(like f-
cause

��� . �������
in (3b)). Thestatement

�
–leave

���>�
is a predicative notationalvariantandstandsfor
“
�

is a leaving of
�
”.

DRSsdonotcorrespondto linguisticcategories
but are formal units: from the SDRT point of
view, oneshouldseethemas(intensional)mean-
ing structures. This is why somediscourseab-
stractobjects(suchas facts,situations,proposi-
tions...) canbereferredto by discoursereferents
(wewill saythatthey arereified)andsemantical-
ly characterizedby (sub-)DRS. (8) is anexample
of a factreading,where W is thecharacterization
predicate(Asher, 1993,p. 145).

(8) a. The fact that Fred left abruptly upset
Mary.

b. 8XD 7�Y f8": Fred

f Z 77 –leave; 85<
abrupt; 7 <D[: Mary7LY –upset; f H�D+<

2.3 DiscourseRelationsand SDRSs

A SDRS is a coupleof sets T U,ConU . U is a setof
labelsof DRS or SDRS which may be viewed as
“speechactdiscoursereferents”(AsherandLas-
carides,1998). Con is a setof conditionson la-
belsof theform:

N *]\,^ , where * is a labelfrom U and ^ is a
(S)DRS (labelling);



N R
� *E_ � *3` � , where *�_ and *,` arelabelsandR

adiscourserelation(structuring).

The set of SDRT relationsincludesNarration
(for temporalsequence),Background(for tempo-
ral overlap),Elaboration(for whole-partor topic-
development),ExplanationandResult (for cau-
sation),Commentary(for gloss).

Accordingto (Asher, 1993,p. 319),(9) sketch-
estheSDR-theoreticanalysisof (6) whereeachR�_
standsfor theDRS representingthecontentof thea th sentencein (6).

(9) 1 2 1 Y 2 15b1 2>6�c�2
1 Y 2 6 1 4 1 K 1�d1 4J6�c	4 1 K 6�c K 1�d 6-c d

Commentary; 1 4VH 1 K <
Narration; 154 H 1 d <

Elaboration; 132 H 1 Y 2 <15b 6�c b Commentary; 1 2LH 15b <
SDRSs are built by meansof non monotonic

rulesthatencodesdiscoursepropertiesandworld
knowledge. For instance,one rule statesthat if
a discourseconstituente may be connectedto a
discourseconstituentf in the context, thennor-
mally the relationNarration

� f � e � holds. Anoth-
er rule statesthatif e maybeconnectedto f and
if themaineventof e , i.e. me

� e � , is known asa
causeof me

� f � , thennormallytherelationExpla-
nation

� f � e � holds.

3 Comparison with RST

As nearlyeverybodyin theNLG communityus-
esRST (RhetoricalStructureTheory, (Mann and
Thompson,1987)) as a discourseframework, it
is generallyconsideredthat thetaskof document
structuringis to producea tree in the RST style.
Since RST is a descriptive theory without any
formal background,thereexists a wide rangeof
interpretationsandseveral notionsof Rhetorical
Structure. For someauthors,e.g. (Marcu et al.,
2000), the RhetoricalStructureis very surfacic:
it is an orderedtreeisomorphicto the linearized
structureof the text anda rhetoricalrelationcan
be viewed as a nicknamefor a small set of cue
phrases.Forotherauthors,therhetoricalstructure
is moreabstract:it aimsat representingmeaning.
For example,in (RAGSProject,1999;Bouayad-
Aghaet al., 2000),theRhetoricalStructureis an

unorderedtreein which terminalnodesrepresen-
t elementarypropositions,while non terminaln-
odesrepresentrhetoricalrelationswhich areab-
stractrelationssuchascause. This rhetoricalrep-
resentationis mappedinto aDocumentRepresen-
tationwhich is anorderedtreereflectingthesur-
facicstructureof thetext.

Our approachis closerto theRAGS’oneif we
considerour logical form as equivalent to their
RhetoricalStructures. However, we differ ba-
sically on the following point: their Rhetorical
Structureis a tree,while our logical form, when
graphicallyrepresented,is a (connex) graphand
nota tree.Let usjustify ourpositionby consider-
ing thediscoursesin (10).

(10) a. Fredrun thevacuumcleanerg while Sue
wassleepingh in orderto botherheri .

b. Fredrun thevacuumcleanerg while Sue
wassleepingh in orderto pleaseheri .

They canbegiven variousmeanings,however
we focuson thefollowing:N for (10a),runningthevacuumcleaneris sup-

posedto benoisyandFredattemptsto both-
er Sueby making somethingnoisy exactly
whensheis sleeping,N for (10b),runningthevacuumcleaneris sup-
posedto beanawful choreandFredattempts
to pleaseSueby relieving herof a chore. It
just happensthatherun thevacuumcleaner
while shewassleeping.

In RST, both(10a)and(10b)aregiventhetree
representationin (11), in which CIRC abbreviates
CIRCUMSTANCE.

(11) CIRC jk lN S

SN
PURPOSE

Thesemanticinterpretationof a rhetoricaltree
is given by the “nuclearity principle” (Marcu,
1996): whenever two large spansareconnected
througha rhetoricalrelation,that rhetoricalrela-
tion holdsalsobetweenthemostimportantpart-
s of the constituentspans.In (11), the nucleari-
ty principle amountsto sayingthat thereis only



one interpretation,namelythat in which the nu-
cleusargumentof PURPOSE is m , which is the
nucleusargumentof CIRCUMSTANCE. This is the
right interpretationfor (10b). However, (11) can-
not representthemeaningof (10a)for which the
first (nucleus)argumentof PURPOSE is the sub-
treerootedat CIRCUMSTANCE. In conclusion,a
RST treestructureis too poor: it cannotaccount
for the expressivenessof texts. This canbe ac-
countedfor by the useof representationswhich
correspondgraphicallyto (connex) graphs. The
graphicalrepresentationsof (10a)and(10b) and
their equivalent in pseudological forms are re-
spectively shown in (12a)and(12b)5.

(12) a. PURPOSE

1 2no
p CIRCq r
m s

tvu
wXx y

z�{ H�|}H�~JH�� ; � –CIRC ; { H�|X<,� PURPOSE ; ��H�~�<�<
b. PURPOSE CIRC

2 1 1 2

y m sz�{ H�|}H�~ ; CIRC ; { H�|X<5� PURPOSE ; { H�~�<�<
(12a) is a tree in which the first argumentof

PURPOSE is

x
, the sub-treerootedat CIRCUM-

STANCE. It is the interpretationof the RST tree
in (11) without the nuclearityprinciple. (12b) is
agraphin which m is partof two relations6. This
graphcorrespondsto theinterpretationof theRST
treein (11)givenby thenuclearityprinciple.This
principle makes that m is part of both the rela-
tion PURPOSE with y andthe relationCIRCUM-
STANCE with its satellites .

The SDRSs underlying (10a) and (10b) are
shown respectively in (13a)and(13b) (the nota-
tion ^@g standsfor the DRS representingm and
soon). Herewe replaceCIRCUMSTANCE by the
SDRT relationBackgroundfor temporaloverlap7.

5Theargumentsof a binarysemanticpredicatearenoted
as1 and2 afterthefashionof MTT (MeaningtoText Theory,
(Mel’ čuk,1988))andnotasNucleusandSatellitein theRST
tradition.

6This graph can be annotatedto mark the element(s)
whicharefocusedon.

7Actually, the SDR-theoreticalrepresentationsof (13)
shouldbe morecomplex with a pseudo-topicthat would s-

(13) a. 1 K 1�d
1 K 6 1329154132 6���� 154 6��}�

Background; 1 2LH 1 4�<1�d 6��}�
Purpose; 1 K H 1�d <

b. 1329154E1 K1 2&6�� � 1 4G6�� � 1 K 6��}�
Background; 132 H 1�4 <
Purpose; 1 2�H 1 K <

In (13a), the first argumentof Purposeis * .
which groups ^ g and ^ h which are linked
throughBackground. In (13b), * � is part of t-
wo discourserelations. The graphicalrepresen-
tationsof (13a)and(13b) (in which R

� * ��� * ��� is
representedasa treerootedat R) have thesame
topologyas(12a)and(12b)respectively.

In summary, in document structuring ap-
proachesbasedon RST, a rhetoricalstructureis
always a tree, whenever understoodas abstract
representationoramoresurfacicone.Thiscannot
bemaintained.First, if the rhetoricalstructureis
an abstractconceptualrepresentationclosedto a
logical form, its graphicalrepresentationis acon-
nex graph(andnot alwaysa tree). Second,if the
rhetoricalstructureis a discourserepresentation,
asit is thecasefor SDRS, its graphicalrepresen-
tationis alsoaconnex graph.

This criticism is not theonly oneagainstRST.
This discourseframework hasalreadybeencriti-
cizedin the generationcommunity(de Smedtet
al., 1996).Sowe advocatetheuseof SDRT. This
theorypresentsthefollowing advantages:

N it is aformalizedtheorywhichbenefitsof al-
l the progressin formal semanticsmostof-
tenrealizedin theunderstandingperspective
aroundDRT or SDRT.N adoptingSDRT for text generationby “re-
versing”therules(see(4) reversedin (5)) al-
lowsusto have reversiblesystems:thesame
linguistic datacanbeusedfor both text un-
derstandingandgeneration.N asit will beshown in section5, thedocument
structuringcomponentà la SDRT giveshint
on referringexpressions:it indicateswhena

pan the Background-relatedconstituents. See(Asher and
Lascarides,1998)for details.



discoursereferentshouldbeexpressedasan
anaphoricNP.N a SDRS (i.e. a documentplan) canbe given
to existing microplannersand surfacereal-
izerswith perhapssomemodifications(see
section6). For example,a SDRS canbegiv-
enasinput to G-TAG (Danlos,2000)imple-
mentedin CLEF(MeunierandReyes,1999)
providedsmallfits arerealized.

In conclusion,we think that SDRT is a better
discourseframework thanRST (for bothtext gen-
erationandunderstanding).

4 Equivalencebetweenlogical forms

Recallthatwe wantto computeboththeSDRS in
(3a)with ResultandtheSDRS in (3b) with Com-
mentaryfrom thelogical form in (1). Let usshow
that the logical forms derived from theseSDRSs
areequivalent.In SDRT, thereis anaxiomfor Re-
sult from which onecan entail the rule in (14),
which is similar to theaxiomin (4) for Narration.

(14) Result
� * �	� * �	�QP cause

�����,� * �-�V�����,� * �+���
Therefore,the logical form derived from (3a)

is (1) repeatedin (15)without thetemporalinfor-
mation.

(15)
��� � ��� � ���������� �

–leave
��������� �

–fit-of-
tears

�������
cause

���
�����	��������
Fred

�����
Mary

�
The discourserelation Commentary per se

doesnot addinformation. Therefore,the logical
form derivedfrom (3b) is (16).

(16)
���������	�
�

f
���G�������
�

–leave
���>�&����

–fit-of-tears
�����>�

f–cause
�����	���	���&�����

Fred
�����

Mary
�

The differencebetween(15) and(16) consists
in consideringthecausalrelationbetweenthetwo
eventseitherasonly a predicateor asa variable
plus a predicate. However, the axiomsin (17a)
and(17b) canbe laid down. With theseaxioms,
(15)and(16)areequivalentsincethey arebothe-
quivalentto (18),in whichthecausalrelationgets
representedtwice. In other words, we have the
following logical entailments:(15), (17a) � (18),
and(16), (17b) � (18).

(17) a. � ���� cause
��������XP������

–cause
���G�����

b. � ������L��� –cause
��������QP

cause
��������

(18)
���
�����	�
�

f
������������

–leave
�����&��	�

–fit-of-tears
�����>�

f–cause
�����	���	���&�

cause
���
�	�������>�����

Fred
�����

Mary
�

Let usunderlinethatthecontentdetermination
task may arbitrarily result in (15), (16) or even
(18). Therefore,the documentstructuringtask
hasto produceSDRS suchas(3a) and(3b) from
oneof theselogical forms.

There is a an important differencebetween
SDRSs and logical forms. SDRSs representdis-
coursesand their variablesare discourserefer-
ents.Logical formsrepresentmeaningsandtheir
variablesarepurelogical variables.To compute
a SDRS from a logical form, one has to decide
which variablesfrom the logical form become
discoursereferents,asexplainedin thenext sec-
tion.

5 Building SDRSs

5.1 Basicprinciples

To get a recursive process,first, we translatethe
logical form into a DRS8. In caseof apurelyexis-
tential formula suchasthosewe have beendeal-
ing with sofar, this justamountsto puttingall the
variablesinto the universeof the DRS and split
theformulainto elementaryconjoinedcondition-
s9. The documentstructuringtaskamountsthen
in building a SDRS from a DRS. Thesimplestway
to do thatis simply to transform:

universe
conditions into

1
1 :

universe
conditions

.

More complex structuresareobtainedby split-
ting theDRS into sub-DRSsasillustratedbelow.

8This DRS is consideredasa logical representation.It is
not yeta discourserepresentation.

9More complex formulasarenotconsideredhere.



universe
condition2
condition4
conditionK
conditiond
conditionb
condition�
condition�

�
�

1 2 1 4 1 K
132 :

universe2
condition2
condition�

1 4 :
universe4
condition4
conditionb

1 K :
universeK
conditiond� 2 ; 1 2IH 1 4�<9� conditionK� 4 ; 154 H 1 K <9� condition�� ��� * �	� * ���)� condition
.

meansthat the dis-
courserelation

� �
to be establishedbetween* �

and * � must have condition
.

amongits conse-
quences:nootherelementis in chargeof express-
ing condition

.
.

In SDRT for text understanding,thecondition-
s arenot ordered.However, in text generation,a
documentplan indicatesthe orderof its compo-
nents.As a consequence,whena documentplan
is a SDRS, its components(labelled*�_ ) have to be
ordered.In thepseudoSDRS above, it is supposed
that * � precedes* � whichprecedes* . .

Let usexaminetheprinciplesgoverningthes-
plitting of the conditionsand the universes.For
the splitting of the conditions, the whole con-
tent of the factualdatabasehasto be verbalized.
Thereforeall theconditionsin theDRS have to be
expressedin theSDRS. Two casesappear:N either a condition in the DRS appearsas a

conditionin oneof the sub-DRS; that is the
casefor � %+#&� a��Ma %�# � in theDRS labelled* � ;N or it is expressedthrougha discourserela-
tion; that is thecasefor � %�#&� a���a %�# . . Oneof
the criteria for choosingan appropriatedis-
courserelationis that its consequenceshave
to contain the condition involved. For ex-
ample,theconditioncause

���
�	���	���
canbeex-

pressedthroughResult
� * �	� * ��� when * � and* � label the sub-DRSs that contain the de-

scriptionsof
�
�

and
�	�

respectively.

Let usnow look on how to determinetheuni-
versesof the sub-DRSs, i.e. the discourserefer-
ents.First, therearetechnicalconstraints,name-
ly: N theargumentsof any conditionin asub-DRS

mustappearin theuniverseof this DRS;

N theuniversesof all thesub-DRSs have to be
disjoint. This constraintis the counterpart
of thefollowing constraintin understanding:
“partial DRSs introducenew discourserefer-
ents”(Asher, 1993,p. 71).

Thesetwo constraintsarenot independent.As-
sumingthat the first constraintis respected,the
secondonecanbe respectedwith the following
mechanism:if a variable

�
alreadyappearsin a

precedingsub-DRS labelled *�  , thena brandnew
variable

�
is createdin theuniverseof thecurren-

t sub-DRS labelled *�¡ and the condition
�¢�£�

is addedinto theconditionsof *E¡ . Thediscourse
referent

�
will begeneratedasananaphoraif *� 

is available to *E¡ (seesection2.1), otherwiseit
will be generatedas a definite or demonstrative
NP.

Secondly, as mentionedin section 4, it has
to be decided which variables become dis-
coursereferents. When we have for instance�

f
��� � ��� �

f–cause
��� � ��� � �

, we candecideto apply
axiom(17b), andthenremove the variablef and
every conditionhaving f asan argument(in par-
ticular theconditionf–cause

���
�	�������
). In orderfor

suchan operationto be valid, we have to ensure
that no informationis lost. In practice,this sup-
posesthatnootherconditionthanf–cause

�����	���	���
hasf asan argument. We call this operationde-
reification. Conversely from sucha formula as���������	�

cause
���
�+���	���

, we canapplyaxiom(17a),
andthenremove theconditioncause

�����	���	���
. We

call this operationreification. Contrarily to de-
reification,no informationcanbelost. Thesetwo
operationarea mix betweensomethingwhich is
purelogic (thataddsinformation)andadiscourse
operationthatdealswith discoursereferents.As
our objective is to build asmuchdicourseplans
aspossible,reificationandde-reificationaresys-
tematicallyperformedwhenever possible.

The processis recursive: onceall this is done
(splitting the conditions, universes determina-
tion (including reificationandde-reification)and
choiceof discourserelations),theprocesscanap-
ply recursively on eachof the embeddedDRSs
(this is the reasonwhy the logical form is first
translatedinto a DRS).



5.2 Algorithm

A naive solution to implement theseprinciples
will be first described. Next somerefinements
will beproposed.

The naive solutionamountsto consideringall
thepossiblesplittingsof thesetof conditions.If
thereare

#
conditions,thenumberof sub-SDRSs

ranksfrom
q

to
#

. In thehypothesisof a splitting
into ¤ sub-SDRSs, eachconditionmay be put in
any of the ¤ sub-SDRSsor in any of the ¤¦¥ q sets
of conditionsto be expressedby a discoursere-
lation10. Next theuniversesof thesub-SDRSs are
built accordingto theprinciplesdescribedabove.
This leadsto availability constraints(e.g. *E  is
availableto *E¡ ) to becheckedlateron. In thenex-
t step,the possiblediscourserelationsarecom-
putedaccordingto their consequences.At this
step,a lot of hypothesesare ruled out. For ex-
ample,any hypothesisassumingthat a condition
suchas

�
–leave

���G�����
is to be expressedthrough

a discourserelationwill beruledout. Finally, the
availability constraintshave to be checked using
thesamerulesasin understanding.

With this naive solution, a lot of documen-
t planswill be rejectedby the linguistic compo-
nent. As anillustration,eachsub-SDRS hasto be
verbalizedasa clause(seesection6). Therefore,
any sub-SDRS thatdoesnot includeaneventuality
or a factwill berejectedby thelinguistic compo-
nent.

This naive solutionis theoreticallyvalid, how-
ever it is not usablein practice.A lot of possible
failurescanbe foreseen.For example,the con-
ditionsthatcanbeexpressedthrougha discourse
relation,e.g.cause

��� � ��� � �
, shouldbeconsidered

first. If it is decidedthat sucha condition is in-
deedexpressedby a discourserelation,e.g.Re-
sult
� * ��� * ��� , then the sub-SDRSs * � and * � are

createdwith theconditionsconcerning
���

and
���

respectively.
To sumup, the processof splitting the condi-

tionsshouldnotbeblind. Thecontentof thecon-
ditions hasto be taken into accountin order to
guidethesplitting andavoid therebyfailuresthat
canbeforeseen.However, thedetailsof thisopti-
mizationwill notbepresentedhere.

10In SDRT, any elementin the universeof a SDRS must
belinkedto anotherelement.Therefore,a SDRS with § sub-
SDRSs mustinclude(at least)§ ��¨ discourserelations.

6 Generating a text fr om a SDRS

A SDRS, i.e.adocumentplan,is givento amicro-
plannerandsurfacerealizerwhich computesone
or several texts. It is thetopic of anotherpaperto
explain in detail this process.Herewe will only
give thebasicprincipleswhich guidethechoices
to bemadein thetacticalcomponent.

The processto generatea text from a SDRST U,ConU is basicallyrecursive:N an element *E_ in U hasto be generatedas
a clauseif * _ labelsa DRS and recursively
asa text (possiblya complex sentence)if *E_
labelsa SDRS.N aconditionR

� *E_ � *3` � in Conhasto begener-
atedasa text “ © _Mª y)« � © `�ª ” or asacomplex
sentence“ ©�_ y¬« � ©�` ª ”, where ©�_ generates*�_ , ©�`F*,` , and y¬« � is acuephraselexicaliz-
ing R ( y¬« � maybeempty).N a condition *]\9^ in Con where ^ is a DRST U,ConU hasto generatedasaclauseaccord-
ing to thefollowing constraints:

– in analysis,a discoursereferentis the
trace of either a determineror an in-
flexion mark. Therefore,in generation,
a discoursereferenthasto be generat-
ed as an NP or a tensedverb (noted
V). Suchaninformationis notedase.g.� �

:NP/V;

– the conditionsguide the lexical choic-
es. The conditions

��
Fred corre-

spondto propernameswhich is noted
as
�
:PN[Fred].Theequalityconditions

betweendiscoursereferents(e.g.
�®��

) give riseto (pronominalor nominal)
anaphorawhich is notedas

�
:ANA[

�
].

The other conditionsare associatedto
lexical predicates.

With theseconstraints,an elementwhich is
reified,e.g.f–cause

���
�	�������
, givesrise to an

NPoraverb(acauseof, provoke) andanele-
mentwhich is not reified,e.g.cause

���
�	�������
,

givesrise to a modifier on
� �

or
� �

with
� �

and
���

generatedeitherasverbsor NPs.

Thisprocessresultsin a list suchas:

–
�
�

:NP/V[
�
�

–leave(
�
)],



–
�
:PN[Fred(

�
)],

– f:NP/V[f–cause(
�
�

,
�	�

)],

–
�	�

:NP/V[
���

–fit-of-tears(
�
)],

–
�
:PN[Mary(

�
)].

Such a list guides the lexical choices
and syntacticrealizationperformedby the
micro-planner.

7 Illustration on examples

Let us show how to computethe SDRSs in (3a)
and(3b) from the logical form in (1). First, this
formulais translatedin theDRS in (19), in which
theconditionsarenumberedfor thesake of con-
venience.

(19) 7 2 7 4 8¯D
cond2 : 7 2 –leave; 85<
cond4 : 7 4 –fit-of-tears; D�<
condK : cause; 7 2�H 7 4I<
condd : 8": Fred
condb : DF: Mary
cond� : 7 2&=@?BA�C
cond� : 7 4 =@?BA�C

From (19), onepossibility is to expresscond
.

throughResult
� * �	� * �	� in which * � and * � label

the sub-DRSs groupingthe conditionson
�
�

and�	�
respectively. Therefore,* � hasto groupcond

�
andcond° . As cond

�
introducesthe variable

�
,

cond± has to figure also in * � 11. The universe
of the DRS labelledby * � is ² ���	���&³ . Similar-
ly for * � , its universeis ² �	�
���´³ , its conditions
arecond

�
, condµ andcond¶ . All the conditions

of (19) arethereforeexpressedin (3a)which is a
well-formeddocumentplan. Following the rules
sketchedin section6, (3a) will be generatedin
(2a)by thelinguistic component,if Resultis lex-
icalized as the cue phrasetherefore which links
two sentences.

From(19),anotherpossibility is to split all the
conditionsinto two sub-DRSs: the first one la-
belled * � groupingtheconditionson

���
(asin the

previous possibility), the secondonelabelled * �
groupingall theotherconditions.cond

.
in * � has�
�

asargument.This variablealreadyappearsin* � . Thereforea brandnew variable
� .

is created
in the universeof * � andthe condition

� . �·���
11This is an optimization: if condd werenot includedin132 , thesurfacerealizerwould fail on 132 andthehypothesis

would beruledout.

is addedin * � . As all theconditionsaresplit into
thesub-DRSs, * � and * � have to belinkedwith a
discourserelationwhichaddsno information(i.e.
whichhasnoconsequence).Commentaryis such
a discourserelation,andit is valid heresinceits
constraint(oneelementin * � hasto becoreferent
with oneelementin * � , seesection1) is respect-
edwith thecoreferencerelation

� . �¸���
. At this

step,theSDRS in (20)hasbeenbuilt.
From (20), one possibility is to transmit this

SDRS asit is to the tacticalcomponent.If Com-
mentary is lexicalized as an empty cue phrase
linking two sentences,(20) will be generatedin
(21) wherecause

��� . �������
, which is not reified, is

expressedthroughthemodifierbecauseof.

(20) 1 2 1 4
1,2 6 7 2388": Fred7 2 –leave; 85<7 2&=@?5AVC
1 4¹6

7 4 7LK DD[: Mary7 4 –fit-of-tears; D+<
cause; 7 K H 7 4�<7�K : 7 27 4 =@?5AVC

Commentary; 1 2�H 1 4I<
(21) Fredleft. Mary burst into a fit of tearsbe-

causeof that.

In text understanding, (21) is likely to
be analyzed with the discourse relation
Narration

� * �	� * ��� , which has for consequence��� ! ���
. This conditionis compatiblewith those

in * � sincecause
��� . ���	���

with
� . �º���

implies� �»! � �
. So, there is no conflict betweenthe

understandingandthegenerationof (21).
From (20), another possibility is to reify

cause
���	.
��� � �

in * � . The SDRS in (20) becomes
that in (3b). If f–causeis lexicalizedasbring in-
to (a colloquialvariantof causewhenthesecond
argumentis a fit of tears), (2c) will begenerated.

8 Conclusion

Wehavedealtwith thedocumentstructuringtask,
consideringthatit shouldbeableto producesev-
eral outputs so that it can cope, among other
things, with real lexical gapsin the target lan-
guage(andalsoactualgapsin a realisticsurface



realizer).We thereforeaim at producingasmuch
documentplansaspossible.

We supposethat the content determination
componentprovidesa logical form encodingthe
factualdatato be linguistically verbalized. Ax-
ioms may apply on this logical form which en-
ablereificationsandde-reifications.As a conse-
quence,somepredicatesmayberealizedeitheras
averb,anNP or amodifier.

Thedocumentstructuringcomponentis based
on SDRT, a formalized discourse framework
whichcanaccountfor theexpressivenessof texts,
contrarily to RST. A documentplan is a SDRS.
This level of representationis likely to be lan-
guageanddomainindependentand canbe pro-
vided to existing surface realizers. Building
SDRSs from a logical form is a recursive process
for whichabasicstrategy hasbeenpresentedand
exemplified.

No implementationhasbeenrealizedyet,how-
everweforeseeto doit andto interfaceit with the
tactical componentCLEF (Meunier and Reyes,
1999).
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